CCW Officers

Re-cap of June Meeting

George Paes
President

Don Barr, Bill Winchell, John Long and I opened up
to hold our meeting we thought out loud that we'd
probably have a poor turnout, WRONG, a good
attendance and a lot of participation..

Gordon Rowland
Vice President
Bill Kandler
Treasurer
Don Barr
Librarian
Next Meeting will be on
Saturday July 12th
Odd Fellows Hall
520 Dana St
San Luis Obispo, CA
Challenge Project
Plate or Platter

Announcements were few, they included notes about
the Delta Lathe power switch problems. This
complaint has been submitted to Delta, awaiting
their reply.
A suggestion was made that we seek out a way of
incorporating an "Outside : switch. I suggest that we
give Delta a few days to reply.
Announcement was made regarding the upcoming
classes by Mike Mahoney and Jerry Kermode.
The Schedule is: Mike Mahoney will hold sessions
on the 7th of July to the10th. Fee is $475.00
Jerry Kermode will hold his sessions on July 14 to
17th. Fee is $425.00
These classes will be held at the Diablo
Woodturning Center at the Pleasant Hill Education
Center Room 108
If you have interest in attending Jim Rodgers will
help you make reservations for a motel in the area.
He can be contacted at 925-229-5773
Jerry Kermode is also planning on a trip South in
November and CCW will contact him for a possible
all day Demo

Show and Tell and Challenge project sort of got mixed together

Some of the entries for Show
& tell & Challenge

Dan Ross started Challenge with Bowl
turned from Eucalyptus. He asked and got
assistance from Mike Rude.
John Long showed what can be
turned from a laminate
construction beam

Doug Brown, See I make BIG Bowls
from Sycamore with Oil finish

Coast Woodturners

Noah Lemus showed that he did make a finial but
was absent that Saturday. He filled his duty with a
Bowl and Turned a Walking Stick for his mother
who had an ankle injury

George Paes Showed that there are small
Urns, called Friendship or Companion Urns

Don Barr proud to show his
Dave Burns offered candlesticks as small
bowls????

OFFCENTER"
Oak Bowl for Granddaughter for a Fruit
Bowl

Central Coast Woodturners

Mike Rude didn't get his picture taken with
his new product, Quite Novel an I Pad
Holder

Ernie Miller sent this photo from the Instant
Gallery at the Phoenix Symposium,
No doubt this new style is turning some
heads

Photos today were thru the efforts of Larry Truesdale, bad part, he did not get his
entries of Bowls turned from Russian Olive, Apricot and Redwood burl.
Thank you Larry
Side notes: There were 21 members in attendance, coupled with 10 missing to attend
the symposium, I'd say good group.
Be reminded that Challenge is a Plate or Platter , also October is nearing, don't forget to
turn a BALL.
CCW was the only chapter that replied that we would like to host Ashley Harwood and
strangely The Central Coast Woodturners of AUSTRALIA had her demo and was very
happy that they did. A remark regarding Ashley was that with only three years of
experience, she might not be qualified enough, my thoughts are that she would
probably be an inspiration to our newcomers.
See you in July
George

